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LE6E OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES HOLD RALLY
Others May Come Later
A somewhat unique affair took place in
Ss• ehapel Saturday evening. Mardi 21.
was a rally of the College of Arts and
-..ssees. About 150 members of the
and student body were present.
/eh one there was presented with an
s sire card tied with the symbolic white
1,lii of the college, and designating the
. Ii, itit with which he was (•onitia•teil.
‘11,or :1 few songs, a studeao coinliutns. of
A it, Ii King '14, was chairman, presented
!lass at trat ire program, consisting of
..eitatiiins, farces, anti songs. A per-
ny s 'whaled automobile trip through
• is. sirs pus wart one of the cleverest pieses
it rk presented by students. which has
.•••,11 heard from some time. The farce
was written by Haskell '14. and the trip
A 3, conducted by Higgins '11.
Thp more serious part of the program
A:is I hen introduced by Dean Stevens. who
sasSe of the desirability of a closer organ-
ization in the college, and outlined some
t he features which should characterize
this division of the university. Professor
spetke on the significance of
Se• B. A. degree, and Professor G. W.
Thsispson announced a proposed play to
he given by the men and women of this
Miss Hobart '14, Nliss Hanky
. 15. and Mr. Felton 'It spoke for the
s: 'dent S.
.1t the dose of the speeeh making there
N3, it round of cheering, led by Sheridan,
1915. and n•freshments were served.
It was the opini )))) of all present t hat this
rally ',Iambi be the beginning of a series,
hish wessli tenet ts. tiev:t :siskassi:!ndkas
- Arts and Sciences a stronger feeling of
tatty of mirpose, and it loyalty which will
make itself felt both in this college and in
Ii unit ersity as a st hole.
—+
W. F. PRIDE '14, APPOINTED
MAJOR
Other Officers Appointed
a result of rompetit ire exalt ii it
11/milbury F. Pride '14, of Auburn. has
been appointee! by Lieut. Glass to be
taajfir of the battalion. F. T. Norcross
14 of Portland, is senior captain. II. It.
Higgins, '14 of SIIWIOWII, N. J., is second
aptain. A. B. haves '14, of Bangor, third
saartin. and E. F. Hamon '15, of Corhant,
munh captain. The staff officers have
sot yet been appointed.
MAINE MASQUE
Leaves for Massachusatts Trip
Saturday
The. Dramat ic Club leaves (rote'. Sat ur-
• iris.. March 28, for a tour of Nlassaelat-
-cos. Tht• initial pe m amrfora• will be
'4 I Veit at Deering. under the auspices of
• he Deering High School, March 2s.
Mimilay night the play will appear at
Corkun and front there will proceed to
Methuen. Mass.. where the "Leanwel
Ladies" is to be presented April I. Pre-
strations for em' other performaner in
Masaachumetts are being made Init the
dans have not been condo lid. The cast
will be practically the Sallie MI that which
rimk the Aroostook trip with the ex-
, apt ion of the part of Rehme and the notary.
These parts will probably be filled Its-
\ lark Pendhaon and Paul W. Monohon.
PLANS FOR JUNIOR PROM
Director and Aids Appointed
---
An excellent program is being arranged
ter the Junior Prom, which will be held
NlitY S• Diatinctive• features, now in the
making, are mire to aullei unusual at tract we-
IOW. to t imam
David Seth Baker has been elected
Floor Director. and his aids are: It. P.
Clark, W. IL Martin, A. R. lace, Ii. I..
•I( tins. N. S. Donahue. P. A. Warrim.11.
I). Williams, M. L. Gilman, . J. Dolan.
1'. B. Sheridan, F. B. Hatch, and M. J.
(:reightoo.
HISTORY OF THE MAINE
MASQUE CONTINUED
For the season of 1910, the Dramatie
Club decided to stage two plays, "The
Littlest Girl.'• it one-act drama, with
whit+ to fill the minor engagementssual
"A Pair of Spectacles" to be given in
conjunction with the short play at the
larger engagements. The first appear-
ance of the (lab for the season NaII at a
Pop Concert in Bangor City Hall. Dec. 11,
'Da. Lit t lest C irl' was given at t his lime
ass !salaam! a decided feat nre. The acting
was very eammendable, the cast consist-
ing of M. E. Fassett. E. Lamb. I'. E.
Strout. experienced members of the
Nlasque and Clarence Hart . who was the
-littlest girl." The number of perform-
ances this yearw as less than previously
as the Club was limited to one long trip.
The first performance of "A Pair of
Spectacles" was given at the State
Ilespital in Bangor. Apr. 20. The. sue-
eenling ions were at lincoln,
Apr. 29, Dover, May 4; Bangor. May 19.
This experience and a series of atren tttttt s
rehearsals prepared the cast for an ad-
miral* close of the season at the Gym-
nasium May 29. Both the plays were
presented at this time with a minuteness
of detail and a earefully developed in-
t erpretat ion which fulfilled the hopes of an
expectant audience.
If one ran judge from the press not leeS
of the Maine Masque in "Twelfth Night"
the play for 1911 was the bets and most
suecessful ever produced by the Dramatic
Club, The Skakespearian comedy was
well-adapted for the Masque. Thi. east
was small anti there mere lan few female
characters. It is ix•rhaps remarkable that
the play was given with the smoothness
and rterfection which it attuned for the
east was chosen front entirely new matt nal
no one of the cast ever appeared before
in the Maseas: -
The stage setting of the play was in
imitation of that used by the NI •w Theatre
of New York for Shakespearian pro-
duet ions. There WaS no eat ransoms
seerery, the rich, red draperies of the
Masque serving as the only background
for the elaborate Elizabet him costumes.
The absence of the scenery ridded much to
the rapidity and action of the merry
(anneals..
The reception which the Nlaaque re-
ceived wherever produced attests to the
popularity of its peformances. The por-
trayal of the purely oatmeal). characters,
Sir Andrew, Sir Toby. Fume and Maria
excited especial eommentlat Um anti second
only to these in excellema• we're the fenntle
charmters. Several suecessful trips were
made. The Nlasque appeared at Nlilo,
.1pr. 1: Ellsworth, .Ipr. I; Portland, Apr.
5; Augusta, Apr. 6; Skov-began. Apr. 7;
Bangor; Apr. 1s. As usual the play was
presented at Junior Week in the gym-
nasium with more than the usual sucess.
The cast, at the start of the season in-
experienced, had attained a pnliah and
finish not usually found among ulnas ••
The cast of "Twelf t h Night " :
Duke B. 0. Warren
Sebast ian tt P W. Monohon
Antonio.... I_
Sea Captain )
Valentin,'  ..F: T. Norms ISS
Curio J R. Hudson
Sir Tobey G. E. Clark
Nlalvolio T W. Haskell
Fabian J W. Hart
Sir Andrew . ........... ...J. E. Ash
Feste
Olivia . ......... . .J. L. Dinsmore
Viola M. h'eumtlh.'ttnt
Marta  L. II. Maxrey
—+ --
GOOD WEATHER NEEDED
If. S. Thomas
J  L. Brown
For the Beginning of work on
Aubert Hall
Much of the unit crud for the 11 mst roc-
11011 of Aubert Hall the new chemistry-
physiea building, is already on theground.
The cont nu•toni are now waiting for satis-
factory weather in which to begin active
operation.. It is hoped to begin early in
April. The work will then be pushed as
rapiilly as pi WAIF/ le.
Teams have been busy all winter hauling
bricks and builling stoners During the
last week the window frames; have been
hauled and the building will moon be rising
from the foundations, that were pot up
last fall.
ENGINEERS LEJE
ON TRIP MONDAY
Trip Shorter This Year
The seniors and junio:s registt•red in the
Mechanieal and Eleeincal Engineering
courses start on dui: annual trip to
Nlassachustits to Ion!: over the large
manufacturing plants t tens Betwmn 35
and 40 students and at least three in-
structors will make tVe trip. The trip
sehedule has been card illy worked out by
Professor Jewett, of tra• mechanical de-
partment and is so srranged that the
st talents will be able to acquainted
with the greasiest number of manufact or-
itig methods in so short a time. Thurs-
day night a Ida ore by Mr. Lie•be of New
York will be held at the Thompson Club
under the auspices of t ae General Electric
Co. of Lynn. The su'iject of his lecture
will he Leonardo De Vinci, painter and
engineer. Leonardo ue I'M'S has always
been consielenal one eif the greatest
painters, his masterpieee was Mona Lisa,
of late years it is beim/ learned that as an
engineer he had almost unlimted ability.
The Junior mechanieals and electrieals
who do not make thi•• trip will visit the
mills in the following neighboring towns:
Basin Miffs, Milford Lydro-clectric plant,
Veazie. They will be conducted by Prof.
Chapman of the mechanical department,
and au written moan fin the arrangena•nt
of the plant and the pr011'S•I• used will he
handed in by them. Classas in the fol-
lowing roursan will he suspenilial. MaChtne
tICSOM, then11/.411/1111,;1-,, graphics. me-
al: • 'ml lab.
The or,;(.0 of this Sp t 0 acquaint
0. 10••••••4 With a.,. joy!
of the theory and operation of processes
ahout whieh their subjects are intended to
aequaint them.
T • 'whelk& of t he trip ((Meta:a •
Monday Nlarch 23.- -I,v. Orsno to take
boat front Bucksport at 1.15 P. NI. Train
for Bucksport leaves Bangor at 11.50 A.
M. or 5.00 P. M. train from Bangor.
Tuesday—Go direct to Crawford !louse
on Scollay Sq.. register and leave your
grips. Meet in Crawfoni House Lobby
at 9.00 A. M. to take trolley to L Street
Station of the Boston Edison Company
at So. Boston. Arrive about 9.45. All
must enter gate at one time on .me pass.
Return about 1101 A. M. to Boston.
Get Image and meet near gate in North
Station to take train leaving at 12.40 1'.
M. for Beverly. Book tickets will be
used for all who start in party.
Leave Beverly about 5.30 I'. M. for
Boston. Arrive 6.24 I'. M.
Wednesday—Meet in Crawford House
Lobby prepared to leave at 6.45 .1. M.
sharp for South Station to take 7.10 train
for Worcester. Arrive at 8.20. Take
trolleys from front of station for Am.
Steel & Wire Company's south works.
tte•t urn to City Hall Sq. at noon . Lunch
at nam and Thurston's or elsewhere.
itt City Hall at 1.00 1'. M. to take
trolley's a• Crompton and KnOWles loom
works.
Return fa Boston by train or trolley.
trainii(). eavess t 4.55 I'. M. due in Boston
at 
 
Thursdas. Meet in Crawford House
Lobby at 7.15 A. ! to take trolley to
Lynn River W /irks of th, (;tmend Electric
Company. Lunch at the efilnlianY's
plant.
In the evening t here , will be it lecture at
the Thomson Club i n Lynn. Further
will probably beannotiimenient of this
ninth' ar lunch.
Frielay----Meet in
hy at 8.30 A. NI. to st
Exchange of all. N. E
Nleet at Crawford Ilksise• Lobby at 1.00
I'. NI. to start for qv ties. Market C'olei
Storage Warehosises. f
Retinal Friday eve
at 5.00 I'. M. Friday.
In moat inataneen it will eausemtieh in-
convenience ittileme all
Is the trip luta been
than usual all are Pape'
at each plant.
old Pcnn" the we
wford Howie Lub-
rt fur Milk Street
To & To. en.
ing Boat leaves
..(p as • party.
mark rout+ shorter
dial to lie present
cklv review of the
University of l'erinayl :inns publishes one
of the songs of the U venaly each week.
H. E. ROLLINS '16 WINS
PEACE CONTEST
Other Speaking Events
-
In spite of the fact t hat the audience was
extremt•ly small. the local Peace contest
was held last Wednesday evening. Harry
E. Rollins was awarded the first prize,
which means that III` will represent the
university in the state contest. Bates,
Colby and Maine will be represented in
this eontest which will probably he held
here April tenth. The subject (of the essay
was • 'The ( 't tin mon SPC(nul
place WAN awarded to Preston II. Martin
who had for his subject "Perim and War
in 1913." Third place was awarded to
Bagsar NI. Bagdoyan who spoke on "The
Causes and ( 'ore of the Balkan Sit oat kit.''
His essay was extremely interesting and
was especially well delivered. Dean Ste-
rols presides!. and the judges were Pro-
fessor Chase. and D. I. Gould and L. W.
.Imes of Bangor.
The Intercollegiate Peace Association
was organized in 1907. In 1911 contests
were 111.141 at SO colleges and • 'entities
situated in II states. Each year are
$1500 given by this assimiat ion in prizes.
the first price in the State of Maine being
$75. Bates took first place last year in the
contest between Bates and Nlante. This
year however, Buttes, Colby and Nlaint•
are expeeted to enter the contest. The
purpose of these contests may be states! as
being primarily not the cultivation (el'
oratory but the cultivation in the young
man of thoughts and sentiments which
will insure the fut tire interests antilalann
for the great douses of internal/011M WIWI'
anel arbitration. Thine (-fattest s are iii-
c.,i,'tituil anti ma printary. In the !email
contests the asaociati .n prefers a large
number of tianightful orations to in-
tensified training in orantrical skill of a
pii 'mat fis.
In the .. I .. r-Senior debate Varney a ill
take the place of Fogler as was heft re
scheduled.
The Temperance trials will come 
time the first of April.
The Interscholastic prizt. speaking will
probably come May 21st inst eau! of the
22nd.
Trials for the Junior Prize Sepaking
Pane April 8.
•
DANCING PARTY HELD AT
MT VERNON HOUSE
Usual Guests There--- and a Few
Others
---- -
Saturday. Nlare•h 14th, an Mb vital
dance was held at the Mt. Vernon Ilimses
The bun.. Was pri•ttily decorated in green
sitantrocka and green lights in hermit. of
St. Patrick. Nitwit. WILS furnish's! by Miss
Ruth lirown '17, and Miss Barnes, a
violinist from Bangor. The guests were:
II. G. Jordan '13, W. F. Pride. 'II, (;eo.
liernheisel '15, 1)aviti Baker '15. E. C.
Goodwin '15, Is II. Hamel '15, P. M. Hail
'15. D. %V, Parks '15, E. A. Perkins '16.11.
It. Lovely '16, B. E. Barrett '16, H. W.
Bidwell '16, %V. E. Nash '17. F. P. Pret
17, S. C. Cobb '17, J. C. Stahl, '17.
Saturday evening, March 14, Pi
chapter of Phi Mu held its at ..... Anti' iat ion
at Alumni Hall. The following were
initiated: Miss Dorothy Nlere•icr '17.
Prim•eton, Me.; Nliam Elizabe•th Coptelia
Phelps, Foxboro, Nimes; Elizabeth Ltitel
Harrigan '16, Bangor, Me.; ltuthEvelyti
March '17. North Vamiallmro, Me ;
Katharine IltifTurn Nlerrill '17,4 (ron,,, MI..
•
PHI ETA KAPPA HOUSE
PARTY
The members of the Phi Eta Kappa
Imam. gave a homy. party Friday evening.
March 20, with the following guests:
Leila Joyce NleAvey, Bangor. Me.; \lay
I). Versa, Bangor; Mildred Morrison, Bar
Harbor, MI..; it II. Winahip, Auburn
Me.: Inez Lawrence, Buckmport. Nies;
Doris Savage. Bangor; Ethel M. Gres.. S.
Penobscot, Me.; Helen M. Norris,
.1tiburn, Me.; Alice litirril, Bangor:
I I azel Scrimgeour, 1 A•W triton, Me.; I lelen
I. 1)anfort , Bangor; argan•t .1 . IV( m m I ,
oar Barbor; Chtely. V. Perkins, Bangor;
Bath J. Iltismey. Colhy; Clara Partirdire,
Planation' Beach, Me.; Ruth Wood, Bar
Harbor.
TRACK MEN OUT
FOR SPRING SEASON
15 Men Here Over Easter
Spring track tra ...  began 3.14milay,
Mar. 23. Tht• squad will train on the
outdoor board track until tiw cinder
track or the railroad track at Webster
station are in tit condition. l'he track
season will be eight weeks long, the first
meet being t he Interclass Meet April 25th.
From then on will follow these meets on
eaeh simeetaling Saturday: l'rinity at
Orono. Bates at On • Maine. Inter-
eolh•giat e uti Is•wiston, and the New
England at Cambriage.
Coach Smith has not decided the events
that the men will he in, but it looks as
though Bell will run the mile, Dempsey
t ht. Gerrish the two mile, Town-
er and Preti both the wile and two mile.
With Rice in the sprints, Fretteh in the.
hurdles anti broad-jump, Pierce in the
broad jump. Palmer and NIceobb itu the
high jump. Skolfield will probably run
the quarter mile, and Morse will be in the
hurdles. There are 'Flamm' and Sawyer
nor the pole vault. There is Built•y for
thi• ..... ver throw and shot put . Besides
111141 whit are practically sure to be
in t hit's, events there are the unknown men
Input the squad to fit in their events.
The men who will stay to train during
the Easter vau•at.  art' Capt. l'owne•r,
II. N. Skoffield, W. NI. Morse, P. W.
Thomas, 1914; It. P. Bailey, 1913; It.
W. Bell, G. C. Pitilim•r, '16; E. J. Dempfw•y,
F. P. Prel C. A. It ice. P. II. Gerrish,D. L.
Sawyer. R. B. Pit rue, II. .1. Freneh, '17.
•
UNIVERSITY RIFLE TEAM
_
HavLsg a 14.0 Sts.A.essful Samos
The University Rifle Team is having a
very successful ataison having won 6 out of
II matches. with two matches not yet
rimmed. II. W. Coffin '16, holds the
college rectirel having shot 1112 out of a
Is Ksil ,ic 215) in t he Vermont Mat ch. 0. F.
Tarr '16, is high it for this Sea24011. The
F ellowing men are shooting reguralry on
the varsity team: I). F. Tarr '16, 11.W.
Coffin '16. E. It. Coffin IS. F. T. Norenom
'14, F. Itobie '10, W. F. Pride '14, II. Is
Jenkins '17, I'. A. Collins '17. A. W. Dunn
'17, E. E. Shaw '16, E. B. Newcomb '15.
The result of the matches up to Feb.
19th is as lotions:
Maine 576 v-. Wash. State 9114 Lova
Maine 9117 vs. oklalsoina. IMO Won
Maine ataS vs. (lentmon, )453 Won
Maltle 45)9 vs. Is•high 109 Won
Maim. 919 vs. I. S. Naval Arad 935 Lost
Nlairty 89/4 vs. Columbia default Won
Nlaria• 929 vs. %.erttiont 915 Won
Maine 937 vs. Kansas 844 Won
Maine 1,41. ( 'omen 960 Loot
. The start/ ling of the teams in theleague
with two matches not yet reported im
given below:
Stall.
S. N..%
( 'foretell
Maine
Wisconsin
Oklahoma
N'ermont
Dart tumult..
Lehigh
Won Lost
9 0
S
7 2
6 3
6 3
5 4
4 5
4 it
3 6
I 8
•
SENIOR ELECTIONS
Thi. Senior 4 'lass belt' their elts•tion for
roninrieneement parts, and other officers
pertaining to commencement and the re-
sults of the election are as fullows: His-
torian, E. L. ('.etchell; Prophet, T. W.
Ilmikell; Class Poet, P. II. Martin; Ad-
dress to Unile•rgralluates, W. I). Towner;
Chaplain, W. NI. Moms ('lass Orator.
P. W. NIonohon; Marshall, A. W. Abbott.
The re mititeimement MI .....nit tee. eon-
sirit s of I'. II. Mtarray, Mark Pendleton,
P. Manus T. W and T.C.
Higgins and C. E. Sinkinmon waseleeted
floor director. The Commencement Week
...... atty.. is rompomed of P. W. Thomas,
II. V. ( 'ebb, W. It. Pickani, W. It •Thomp-
son, C. II, Tipping. II. P. Adams was
elected class track manager and the vote
for a member to the Student Council re-
nuked in a tie.
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CO-OPli HATT% E 1%1 P r
EDITORIALS
In a few days ym will be going to your
homes. About every point nithe compass
will lw covens toy Maine melt
when vile:item arrives. Now
juos it gentle ro•nottler on 311
14,1 and familIar subject :
lit member Moiho There is an
import units open to all of you loth/111MM
for your Alma \later ai this time.
The flit tire college Inen are now in-prep"
achools. We want the hest of tie ot• to gi)
to the right college. You can help in
showing 1111311 the way.
To the
Student
Body
14151 Saturday night the finality and
students al the College of Arts and
Sciemes held a rousing rally
in tin- Chapel.
We me Sets glad t • state
t hat t is 3.iseitil ly wit ;a de-
cided success.
Mood' credit is obviimaly due those who
Wril pi: 41 And earriVill ow the gros-
grain.
It is 10 be flolIts1 11131 more gatherings
of this nature will be tried an. Ii.. aceotii-
pinned with equally tine result.
In t he last issue of I he ' tiers we print-
ed, in he oleitorial voltam]. a plea for bet ter
sidewalks. It a. 'iii. seem
Sidewalks I 1131 III suggesting the janitors
Again Ara a help we lin-
11111.11111)natly brought them
into a matter with whieb they have no
r011neei As 1h,' 14.'1 hurt boil 01
reefing this statement I, 
. ilih the
follutwing letter.
Hoarier. we would suggest that stet"'
Is- taken by whoever is to Id: • to itri•rt
any sin+ disgraceful elaiditions in the
future.
Editor otflh. Com pus:
Matt $ot:
Your eritieism of the condition of sioh,
walks oat the campus in slam last nettle
seems very timely and eonsist Rua
pour stiggestion that the form, ofjanittirs
exercise thentsg.bea on alto ovel hatelleo
(-leaning them off la a little ..,It of place as
they are not employed for that work which
is left with another department of the
University. The janitors are employed
to eare for bilildintot (Mb' Which 1 ‘11bnilt
is as well id • here its in any institution
with limited means. I would not beat all
sorry to) sec that impression etsrrm-lt9l in
your neat
II R. Wixo,
Ili•tal Janitor.
.1s spring iipproachea, and we turn our
attention to those newts which come with
it. we all must he au are
On Maine that there is a third and
Spirit very important claimant to
hair maim. Our ditty t.)
Maine, our Marra Nioostl. Surely ito, one
ever forptraf it, hitt Wit111111t use during the
winter months it beeMill's .101111111111 in us
awl we are apt to wait until mime one a
little more awake to the 'situation than
ouraelvesetimes forward, am! Os) unmistak-
ably shows us that the enthusiasm and
spirit hoarded up last fall has burst forth.
and with a vigor !iota bit diminished, that
in spite of ounwlves we are awake in an lie
slant, reopronaive to his irmaitstible call.
It all happened at a student chapel and
on Friday morning when, with Bill Martin
to tell us our faults. Prof. Thompson to
show us how to remedy them. anol Phil
Sht•riolan to help us put the remedy in
action we came to, and got tour hrst ap-
plication of the greatest of all tonic,
Maine Spirit. As we are all sensibh• to
oar faults, tta should be, we will turn our
littentiOn 10 the remedy. S401144111e 11,1s
said that there were students at the I iii-
versify who, even at this time in the year,
(ha not know the Stein Song. Surely this
is a lamentable fact, but to prove the
Inn h of the statement, Prof. Thompson
suggested deo eaell claas should sing the
Stein Song. led by the band. and that a
comoiwtent team of judges shouhl
the result. No sooner said than done.
and the plan was at 011ee plit lU 11341011.
The.. wh., were then. heard, tint! more,
each one taxed his voistl chords to the
litnatst to swell the chorus. For he it
from us to praise or critieise, that is for
far lllll re eonqx•tent juilges. There are
flat*. hotwever. a In. Vent life suggest hint:
allot crit Misfits, and who eVell make
pro whesit•s, and many have been the
differences of opinion.
\lay we however vent ore the suggestion
that we have opportunity to try out the
plan often, and em other of the great olil
Slings Of Maims
•
NEW INTEREST IN PUBLIC
SPEAKING
.1 new interest is being shown in public
speaking at 3.1aine. The appeal for more
activity in IlliS department by Professor
Daggett anti others who are interested,
has inet with response. Nlenibers of the
faculty &net ly interested in public speak-
ing are eneuturaging Iowa men
to enter this act iVut y and t lint t heir t•ffort s,
it pro. 'uses to occupy a far iii. 'r.- important
posit eon than previously. Thus far, Sev-
eral interesting debater have leen earried
through with evillent SlieeeSS.
The lowal Peace Contest took place last
Wedia•solity evening. Mar. IS. in .1hinanni
that. The contestants were P. 11. Mar-
tin 'II, II. E. 'Rollins 16, and It. M. Bag-
th won. . The ilveisiini was ;man!
ell to Ii. E. Rollins '16, making him
eligible for the state el Wilt eSi in be held
here on or before April 13. 141%1441 nitre-
sent:olives of Maine. Colby, and Batt ,.
The contestant, for the 1111'31 Temper-
ante contest!, a hick will be held ini-
intaliately after the Easter vacation. are
C. II. Cutrristin 16, 11. I,. Cowell 16, S.
C. Cleintalt 'Hi, and Ilaniblen. •16.
The two, hem men will eompele at Water-
ville %%Alt ( 'nifty and Bates for the hiring-
ton Peace Prices.
Theannu nil Janitor prize speaking trial
will be held .1pril Friont those taking
part, eight %till Ile ellOSIM to speak t'ont-
inemement IM Jline 6.
The question for the junior-senitir de-
bate, which will take place Wednesday
evening. Mar. 3t h. is, Resolveil: that
industrial insurance is preferable to) em-
ployers 
.1tlinnative: .1. It.
Mare 13, .1. M. t;oodwin '13. :mil R. II.
Varney 13. Negative: w. flask. II
'11, and 11. F. Main4 '14. l'he freshman
th•letting tram will debate Bar Ilarlair
High School at Itar Harbor about the
middle of May.
These together with the King Prize con-
test at Commo•twenient, whieli was out-
lined in the last Camera afford opportu-
nity far a g1N111 start, and in 3 (VW years
NIsine ought to le 10 take lit•r place
wit h any elollege. hithis branch of act in its:.
•
JUNIORS SING STEIN SONG
BEST
Prof. (I. .1. Thompson, cluttrman t he
committee on chapel singing la ports to the
Utile' a that the Junior Class won litot
Turoodly -S etmlest in singing the Stem
Song lit the opinion of the committee
this class del the best all round singing.
Each ciao- salig I he St lin Song ;altar:tidy
at last Tuiladay-A it I. tit 4 Impel :in tie-
retro of which is gii en on at.. page.
Joe Finneran, last yo ars' flack elnieh at
Bowater' ha* pt•rfeeted a starting harrit r
for owniteh rail -s in the t reek . .1emaal-
ing to Finneran 's latest device, not on ly
&we the barrier prevent the runner from
beating the pistol but likewise au...tires a
faster start. Finneran hopes to h3Ve it
tried out in the big !meta this fientiOn.
WH
Fr.l.t.g that &meth
the Ntwfrot trod!, 011.4
that th• I 'atri piss; t' •
to rutt a column e04 1.
tort ' •W h y' . I,.
ariteles ahoy it-ii)
10 4,1 root,, bill if F.'',
riot or icv ii rtielr .
(PitiiiiI)/1., Vro
isti.3•trri it mid any in Mil/ bt
printed fl is Hoping Ant th:.:
column ,eitt I,. oteri110.1 aa the sWct 010,o
wishing to sir 110 pro, 0.1 ito are toktr.•;
I/its xtr p.
-
,r,g oi needed to mob
the. Faculty e0101111Ced
:r paper it is planned
work ander thr heart-
0.1514,1, Pr placed
'tpe's of:inn! interest
jI hi "owe lino are
stop/out boota want
WHY?
Are Maine it en honest in extunii. 1.
F not why? 'I here has been a ol. I
of eriblung at examinations, at Nfinia
and altho I believe etery 0111. of us knot.
t hat cribbir g lit wrong, there is son,
sentiment in favor of it. The man al..
(Tilos off my r :trier nay stt al trash, Itit its
fact is there that (alair g is nt air g els.
but a nasfito ii fi ru i f 'hi ft. As Presi-
dent .111.y once atti.l. •'t he feeling ,PenIA
iwt that it is wrong to erib, but that
is wroeg to get caught." that is Ifs
eh a we Maine Men rut it out.
The very fact that we are Maine men
ought tote groundmiongh for t he elimina-
tion of cribbing. Sometimes 1 think that
S lot of cribbing is vait.wol by the instruc-
to ws act ing as polimmen. .1re Maine
1111.11 1:01 1110lieS1 (motile!' and honorable
up nigh to a rite an examinat ion unwatelea I.
.lre you and I not -straight" en tough to
put oat our examinations that statement
which unit ants of 73 militates are using,
"I pl! i Ige my won! a, a gentleman that I
have neither given nor receives! aid during
this examination," If not, a hy?.
Why will men tern out in ;my desinal
numbers to See a rough:ill game or a track
meet. and yet will not even movide a
alithenet• for ml lie or prize speak-
ing contests tuf any kind? There is some-
t hing the intim r a ith the studt•nts in a
rollege our 11111VerSity a hen such a condition
exists as dot s here Surely tht re is no
better way to !thew real class and college
spirit than in this manner. Does not a
man alio excella jut th•liate or public
speaking command yeur respect 'tonna+
as the nem who eats do the hunulnal yard
(hist' in ten Sill rti,l,•? If he dot $ then you
:Ire insulting him 1.v not turning 0111 in
just as large a body to aid him to gain the
victory. as you do to aid ,your athlete. If
an example of this lllll whalam•o• on the
part of our student 60,ls is needed we do
riot need to go far :tied to get one.
Th....b.-at prt e..,.,ntest was a notaltle ex-
ample of the noni--upport t he at talents give
to speaking events of any kind. There were
three contestants who spike. and spooke
extremely well too. Cne of the speakers
was a foreigner who put to shame many 411
you 111111 who would not even th•ign to
hear him. Think what it meant for
to pn•pare the speovh hit' dill and then de-
liver it before an audience. That was real
11,111egt• spirit of the highest order. .11-
t hough he diil not win first phtet• yet if
the relative v;;Ities of the speeches and
delivery acre eionsiderel the other tan
speakers were far outstripped.
And what of tho•auctence? There mere
in all. mint ingt lie judges.thespakers, and
t he n at • just :no pu ople pmsent . How con
yo 'ii aceount for this? In no other college
in this state oiloo•s sot+ a contlition exis*.
an not attend a puhlicspeakjag
teat Of any kind whatsoever in either
liates. Bowdoin, or Colby when you will
not find it good anolienee. Can tie k•t
them put us to shame? Will someone
then plearw tell why when Profewstor
Ihiggi•tt. the facilty in general, and the
alumni and friends of this university otoer
prizes eontittually we can not show our
appreciaf  enough to go to) hear the
eont est anus sposik if we ourselves do not
speak?
--+ -
I tall the members ot the class of1916,
Bates college. %ere placed on probation
today The fiteulta• act ion was the result
of an inveatigation of the relent kith.
nappieg of a quintet of fres! wen. The
ruling l'arS thivse mider the ban (min tak-
ing part in any college activitim and
serio,iisly affeets It he baseball andt rack
squads and the ere club.--Bangor Sr ws.
Endowed by Dalut R. Hanna, capitate
awl owner iIf the Cleveland Newa anti
!wailer. thi• Setae!! of 1mm:distil of
Weat ern Reaorve l'niversity. ( 'level:ital.
.. 1)will open its dot . to amloititats young
journalists next . temeber. Its course
of entity and prat lice W111 lie one year in
darn ion, and it a Ill requin• a et 'liege dean.
from Mildews sich4) am to take advantage
of its oppoetunio
principles taught
Inperienelt 3111! uI
neWSpliper ()there
ton, who has heel
in journalism at t
four years. has
School and will h
perienee41 new-spa
a. The application of
a ill be furnished by
•• rent ion in Cleveland
Prof. II. F.
eliarge of the counte
a State University for
chown dean of the
.• the assistance of ex-
r men.
ORONO THEATRE
'he
Home of
Perfect Pictures
0 141E1 
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THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust and
Banking Co., L.s.T.AT: ST.
Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability 5175,000
Surplus and Prubts earned! 5530.001)
to,
It I+kS. 01,- Clap
0,11, ,•I ,•.(:, Lti .”.%•,1 01.
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State Si, Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
11,iler
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST-, ORONO
JACOB REED'S SONS Globe
Steam LaundryManufacturers of
Gold Medal Uniforms
Our equipint•nt and fatalities
for producing Uniforms for
C011egtti and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
%Vs, Collect Monday liorning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House,
P. E. MURRAY, Head Agent
Kappa Sigma House
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that 112 I C. lit 1 1.0 can't help you with.
)te():N()
We Carry the Best Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US
-, -Metropolitan hi. L .t+
of New Y
F. M. SAMPSON, A
COLL1SGE AVE., C
Cor. State and E
BANGOR,
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Probigion Dealer
ORONO DRUG CO. LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
ORONO, MAINE 12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
WILL B. SMITH CO. St Going Out of Business
Up-to-Date Clothing
and Furnishings
University of Maine
A fititiicingritaion--Maintained by
the State and General Government
ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Ttwhnology, Electrical.
Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy, Short Course in
Pharmacy, C'ollege of Agriculture (Forestry), Dona•stic Science, School Course
in Agriculture (two years), Winter Courses and Correspondence Courses in
Agriculture; Sunimer Term. GRAD! ATE Cot-list:a leading to the appropriate
Master's degree are offered by the various colleges.
EXPENSES
Tuit io in $611 a year fo ir resido s of Maine,
except in the Engineering courses where t
70 a year for non-residents of Maine,
he charge is $100 per year.
COLLEGE OF LAW
at Bangor, offers a et Rime of three years.
resident, and five non-residt•nt instructors.
The (lotion oliarge is $70. Eight
FACULTY
includes 126 names; at number 1,0.-)s.
EQUIPMENT
inchuks 31 huil.linga, large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories, the
museum, the herhanum, and library.
For catalogue and circular», adolreas
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINS
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Ov rcoat at Your Price is Here
„f
John T. Clark & Co. I
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
State and Exchange St., Bangor, Me
THE MAINE CAMPUS.
SAW HIS "AD"
Clothiers
THAT YOU
IN 17 HAMMOND STREET,
elegant assortment to 
Long Coats, Short Coats and Medium Length Coats, Chinchillas, Plaids, Blacks, Browns, Blues, Grays and Fancy Mixtures
Finnegan 0. Monaghan C,lothiBnAgNGOCR,om.
"C/'c Good Clothes Shop"
MAINE
an
RESOLUTIONS ON COLLEGE
BASEBALL PASSED
\-111. CommirrEE ox RIDDING Cob-
TT BASEBALL (IF IT. OBJECTIONABLE
CELL
-F eharter of your eo lllll litter is found
!he action taken by this Association at
• , ,.vening session one year ago when it
vt act' that the chairman "appoint it
mii ter. of thrtr to eonsider what
- wes the Association may take to rid
1,-hall of its objectionable ft-at ores."
Their instructions are found in the
els !ling address of President Briggs at the
Horning session, and in his admirable
:mirk on "Amateur and Pmfessional
strwtsmanship in Baseball," published in
st I, hug's Official College Baseball Annual
fer pp. 5 and 7.
year committee has for the time being
nething to do with the difficult question
of elteibility, nor with summer ball in its
relation to amateur sport. It is I On-
I with what is appropriate and des
-i. iii the conduct of the game itself,
kr that the manners of officiaLs,
and spectators may be uniformly
• pi' gentlemen, where the highest
. 'c.ii.. of fairness and sportsmanship shall
H.- maintained, as is so admirably done in
eretilleginte tennis.
e do not think that anything should
Is. recommended which wouhl diminish
I,,. virility of the game, or lessen the scope
intlivithial skill. or of clever team work,
hut we earnestly contend that strategy
utast not deteriorate into trickery, and
that the rules of the game must be ob-
served, not only in letter but in spirit as
well.
Ti his end yourcommitteerecommends:
First. The strict enforcement of rule
5s of the official Rule Book, which de-
fines the coaching rules at first and third
plieit ly providing that • the coach-
it' restricted to coaching the base
oily. and shall not address re-
wept so de- bone mums, &nd t hen
words of assistance and direction
ng bases. He shall not by words
or signs incite or try to incite the spectators
to demonstrations, and shall not use
language which will in any manner refer
to or reflect upon a player of the opposite
,•hilt. the umpire, or the spectator."
Sworn'. The strict enforcement of rule
21, par. I. which explicitly provides that
"under no circumstance shall the umpire
isnitit any person except the players and
-111,st it ut es in  'form and the manager
ei the team entitled to its use to be seated
eII a bench." This rule places the pro-
wssional coach or trainer among the
-toss:toms, where he slutold hi. in ring the
al progress of the game, atul idares
responsibility for the conduct of the
In the hands of the amateur players
,ent-elves.
Third. The strict enforcement by the
ititpire of the rules forbidding "blocking
.t isomer," "prying a runner off the base,"
-iii t In. like, as unfair practice. and we
topeal to student public opini llll to con-
:vino such trickery, making it impossible
yen should it elude the vigilance of the
mpire. Such sharp practice is explicitly
prohibited by the rules, and an ottempt
surreptitiously to transgress them is as
misportsmanlike as it would be for a
',mils player, hoping to escape detection.
deliver his service from an unlawful
isit ion
We recommend further that, in pur-
-.wince of the spirit of the rules, Imards of
,thletie control and faculties of colleges
:ma universities. banded together to pro-
flint e a healthy growth and a wise control
"f student athletics, adopt and enforce
The following specific regulations:
First. The catcher shall not, during
:wiled play. speak at all to the batsmon,
cveept where occasion mquires a bona fide
.xoril of caution, anti in speaking to the
!ocher he shall not use words reflecting,
,,r caleniat Od to relit et, upon the batsman
t I any member of the opposing team.
Second. No member of either team
shall call or shout during the game to any
hie/other of the opposing team, except to
caution him against some danger, nor be-
have in any indecorous or unseemly man-
1111%
Third. There shall be no oral eonehing
from the bench.
Fourt h. The .44s-collet! "encouragement
"f Ihe !Metier" (nom the outfield shall be
-lopped, or at least minimised. since we
Isfieve that the shouting of remarks in
visileous iteration is not only disagreeable
the opectatont, but is disconcerting
rat her than helpful to the piteher.Itt
general, it amounts merely to senseless
noise, and in quite unworthy et eollegt -
bred men. Whatever "eneouragement"
or "support" the pitelicr way need can it-
quietly given from the infield.
Fifth. The umpire shall warn any
player violating any of these rules. and en
it second offense shall exelnde him fnan
the game.
Sixth. That in general the at tent ittn of
students be called to the importance of
courtesy on the part of the home institu-
tion to the visiting team. a courtesy which
will forloid such elnering, singing, or chat-
ter as are designed at critical moments
to "rattle" the visiting team.
A baseball gain.. is a splendid contest
of skill bet wren two opposing nines, before
an academic throng of spectators; it is
not a contest between a visiting team and
a local team assisted hy a disorderly rab-
ble. It is delightful when, as often hap-
pens. a fine play ly the visiting team is its
heartily applaui led as a similar play I y the
home team.
To the end that these principles, if en-
dorse(' Ity this Association, be a real force
and MA a OUT(' brat .fulmen, we recom-
mend that, if adopted, this report be
printed in separate form, and copies be
sent by the secretary to the presidents,
the deans, the athletic directors or similar
officers, the chairmen of faculty com-
mittees on athletic sports, and to the
editors of undergraduate publieations of
all colleges and universit ies, and abo to the
leading preparatory schools, in the United
States, with a formal request for action
thereon, and a report of such action to the
secretary of t he Associat
Ltols lit:s I ER, R..
f Via/ratan .
—+—
GENERAL LECTURE
Prof. Parmenter of Colby College
Gives Interesting Lecture on
Colored Phostography
oboe-lay afternoon, !Torch Nth, in
the lecture room of Coburn Hall, Prof.
Purmenter of Colby College delivered an
interesting lecture on "Colored Pho-
tography." The audietiee was the largest
general lecture audience of the year.
The leo iinr wart a detailed explanation
of the. polo-errs whit+ colored photography
has math- since tiw first coloring of com-
mon photographic prints down to the
present time. The different methods now
used were fully deserdwil. :mil actual (1)lor
photographs illust rat ing tin- two principles
methods were thrtown uptin the screen.
The prineiple of colored photography is
the passing of the rays of light from the
object to be plantaimplied, Otto a screen
of eolonsl glass. In ilevodoping. the
screen st again be used to bring out the
true color of the objeet. The process is
quite a (Implicated one, involving great
care and considerable expense. Prof.
Parmenter rooted, hinvever, that it woultl
Is' in a much higher state of perfection.
The next lecture of the series will be
given Wednesday afternoon, March i 25,
by Assistant Prof. Burgh:wt. The sub-
jeet is "Radium." The pmperties of this
remarkahle substance anti the history of
its applicat ion in t he Illimlern st ruggle with
disease will be explained.
--- +—
Doctor Aley spoke Friday in Gardiner
and Friday evening in Wilton.
Professor Iluddibton is in Brunswick
attending a co 'nee meeting in con-
nection with State teachers' convention.
The et llllll lit tee is diseusoing the status of
Greek in the public schools of the state.
At present only nine schools teach Greek
and the sit (lilt ion is being considered.
--+ —
Fire of unknown origin broke out in
the English Building ot Ohio Stote Uni-
rsity last Sunday night, and before it
could be plared under control had ruinet1
the building beyond repair. Books, °Hire
furniture, and interior furnishings were
destroyed. and L5O0 students deprived
of clans mom foetid its. The building v -
one of the oldest on the campus, and w
re-conot meted several years ogo for 1111.
IMP Of the °vermin-dell English depart-
ment. The loss will total $12,0110. IN'
appeal for help to the tante emergeney
bonnl, it fund of 410A1110 was Made avail-
able, part of which will be noted in erecting
an addition to the Physics, budding to ac-
commodate the Engin+ (looses. In the
meanwhile, alnitet evety avoilable build-
ing on t ht. campus lin• I 01411 I in.,..141 owl/
service by teachers for instructional pur-
p011ea.
PROF. MCKEES ADDRESS
Before American Pulp and Paper
Associates
'I'ii,' Pape' Trade Journal in it- .1
number for February referring to Pito
Ralph II. .711(.11:14.. hit-ad of the Outwit:try
department at Maine, as the originatior of
the first pulp and paper course given in an
American University and gives an al•stract
of his address "The Training of the ('ol-
lege Man fin. t he Mated:toms. of l'idp and
Palwr" given before the annual (salvor-
lion of the .kmeriean Paper and Pulp
.kosoeiation in New York, Feb. 2).
Prof. McKee after describing the cow-
offered in pulp anti paper showed in ,
tail the peculiar advantages which rl
University possessed in handling thiswe;
as well as showing the strength of our I -
gineering courses. In closing, Prof. NI ,
Kee said, "If this school of paper making
is going to he of interest to the young 11101
ill it and to the paper and pulp industries
of the country it most have the help and
cooperation of the American Paper and
Pulp .1s:social ion." Ile stated that we
tussits1 help in three ways, first, Firms to
take our st Merits (luring I lie lost two sum-
mer varat ions oft heir eourst. and give them
employment in the mills. paying them
enough to meet expenses and giving
practical opportunity to set. how
men and machinery are handled. Ss 4.-
owl, help and eooperat ion in getting
oiget her the books arid trade jounizils
necessary for students' iise; third, InIp
and cooperation in prt tenting the more
special equipment neetled."
Netslless to say the foregoing plea has
mutt with a ready response. Positions
have been proniised for all who desire
them, ninny of the hest publications on
the wood. paper, and pulp industry have
been plans' in the library and on the
whole t lie oiot kook is most promising.
The following article-on the eomparist n
of the athletics of English and American
universities is-as writ ten by Vivian Nichols,
of England, coach of the Pennsylvania
crews :—
'I think the average American univer-
sity student studies harder anti does on
the whole more witrk than the average
English university student. I think that
you nieet the nicest men in athletics here
msz you tho on the otlwr side, and I cer-
tainly do not think that too .11 time
Is given up to athletics in this country.
Athletics are confined to the few over here
awl out of 5,000 students here you mold
put it down at the mashie that then. are
not over 750 who do any sort of athletic
exercise, except compulsory gym.
"At Oxfonl or Cambridge, which nom-
prise each about 2,500 students, you will
have a hard time finding more than 21X1 or
300 who do not do something in the way
of exercise. Athletic exercise ought to be
a compulsory part of every university
education as it not only develops a mon
physically but develop.; his character
more than any amount of study, and I do
mitt consider that enough time is given in
American universities to outdoor exer-
tire."
Because of failure to meet the de-
niands of their class work as shown in un-
sat ialoctory rev it at ions and examn. lions,
about 11)0 Ohio State l'niversity students
who were prominent in compum organiza-
tions and in elul• have been ordered to
retire from their off, tip by the registrar of
the Univerwity. The tritfin is prompted
by the provisions of
rules in operation on
provide that students
class work before they
in undergraduate poen
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Harvard Dental School
tvA Department of Ha ard Universit y
A graduat• of the four-
3
sat tours.- to al; .
echost admitted without oulainations
Nes 1..114111as Atorierl «piipirs it I
clinic gpves each stud.nt 1 no,,-.1 pittp,r1.11.0p .for prautiral work. _101,..grp.,,,I I/ M it,
EUGENE H. =MN, D M D., bean,
Ilaggag, Mass
WAN EDI
Alumreis has stolen&
ot inlent 11 working t hei
expenses while in resit'
perience or ability in
for details, Grip How
(opportunity for
way to earn all
ice. l'referred. ex-
nonanship. Write
o. Omaha, Neb.
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden St.., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms 200 Private Baths
ANOKA
(TT .5'
ANOKAANew
ARROW
XUCOL LA R
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
Walk in and Look
Around."
P. H. VOSE CO.
55-SO Main St.
Bangor, Me
The Dole Company
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Electrical Work—Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE AND SALESROOM, 41 MAIN ST
TEL 74 BANGOR
AMOS H WHIPPLE. Prop.
A Better Paper
at the Same Price
alt pattraVeti M anti .Maine Seal. They are
saN tug nice things about it.
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO. MAINE
FREE
FOR FEBRUARY ONLY
Ito% of 24 Correspondence Cards with Envelopes,
with 105 monoitrano i•liarnted in gold, silver or any
eolor, 4th each artier of :10 ettstravpd lama. pante
Pkte inOLD I,Nta.ISli at regular price of
-is,
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
Al Nichols Drag Store
Watch Repairing
.1.11 work tirst-class antl warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prewrip-
timer lints!. I" of M. Pins
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMhIOND ST., BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"Cat" *bins
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. F.. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
1011111111111111111110111111111111111110111111iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiilliii
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The Brand at L
the "Round Up" is"Buli"
The cowboys of the West long ago discovered in
"Bull" Durham tobncco "the Mr:kings" cf the rn st
ci1.5roit'.-3 in the world—the kind they rolled for
th,7mselvcs thcir own hands, to suit their own
taste, from 11..3 r:pe, mellow tobacco.
Thnt hoirrly Western !----m, "the Makings" has
become tl.e most famovs smci-.e-p.rase in the world.
Today of men if di claz:,es and occupations—
but cf C17, s-7re clean-cut, manly type—find the same
suprr. c:Itie.action in the fresh, hand-made cigarettes
they r(11 from
GENUINE
“
DULL DURHAM
SMOKING' TOBACCO
(Cnorge fir forty hand-aide eigareflet In cacti Se sack)
Thcrs :-, a  • --.- 1 t "rJull" Durham that all
men like. It 1-.7 a acerct process known
orly ta the mr.kers cf "Bull"
• Durh:.m. It is deliciously fra-
grar.t rrd adds one. or more
en;ayr.'. 1.s qualities to this su-
; erb tobacco.
rr r r An Illitstroted Booklet,
t 
111.1 t'mwing how to "Roll
• -sr Own,"anti a Ilo,kot cigarette papers(
• .11 both be msiled,frs. to any address
U.S. on potoll reer t. Address "Ball"
Durham, Durham. N. C., Room 1210.
T .E AMLRICAN TO113ACCO, COMPANY
1111"1 fillA111.111.01.1 111111111111 1111111111111111111111111IIIRI L
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MAINE CAMPUS
•
Wright & Ditson
el
Spring Catalogue
Contarnam Pettit, and of
Bass Ball, Lau Tents, Golf ani
Ballarat Athletic Goods IS OJT
I t, ri. r,, ..• '
1 1,rtortro ,rre
rice t..r....tuvrtr. i.t .• .
Catalogue FRES to any Address
WRIGHT & D1TSON
344 Washington St. M
Worcester, Mass tronbrsl..-, Mass
Providence, R. I Neu York 5 y
Chicago, 111. San 1,,,ncl,co. Cal
We Want to
Impress on You
1 Is. ' 
.atement that
whatever a ork leaves our a ork
room, that is not firsts 6,-, either
in Alteration, Itepairiffg or Press-
ing, we will refund money.
We feel competent to fulfill the
above promise. Try us.
EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office. ORONO
I. p
Ube
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET. ORONO, MAINE
Wool or
Cotton?
y cannot tell all wool
from halt cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Slchaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us shoe you some good ones
that will keep your ft-et dry and
always look sten.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
FRENCH SHRINER & URNER
BANISTER
and
YATES SPECIALS (Oft.FOLlatietu
ARROW
$3.50 to $7.00 C OLLAR
CIVIL ENGINEERING CLUB
MEETING
Discussion on Havirg "Good
Roads Day" at Maine
-rh, Civil Engineering ha-hi it at bird
weeting of the year in the club noun, of
ILinnil al !lanolin Hall. Ws-dm-palsy INtn-
t•-gi March l's. The pro.graro of the
CV cuing included, besides the n guitar
- 
inter, et nig talk- from Mr.
\ ii• of t Civil hating-ern g 1)4 l'Art [Len
and from Pr. of W . Thsonir
The talk liy \f r. 'imam a:s an account
of the Dayton Hood. Ile explained, in a
very inten sting manner, the cause of the
flood, the olamage which it • PerlitiOnP41.
Hild the methods being WWI I 1, I protect the
coontry from further damage along that
Prof. Thionipson gave a brief talk on the
spheres in which we live.. Ile brought
not the fact that althiough mathematics,
physieso and other sciences have reached a
high s!ate of perftoct ion, there is no science
developed by which we can measure
la• spiritual things of life such as joy,
1;.op1Jiness. morrow, etc. The object of the
edit %rip: to bring new ideas along this line
t • the attention of the students.
The chief point brought up in the l,usi-
ii was the discussion of a
-good roads d•ty" here at the University.
By 21 ..110011 roads day" is metint it day
SI apart to the student kaly for theim-
provement if the noads, walks. etc., on
the c.illOge carillon+. The discussion in
general favored the adoption of such a
day, and a committee was chosen for
further investigation. The matter may
be later brought up in a student chapel.
EXCHANGES
Ti, meet demands hor pictures of one of
the feminine characteN in the recent play
given by Cap and Bells of Williams, the
show management is offering the photo-
graphs for a dtollar and a half apiece.
The Bisowiloin clam Mohair meet, was
very satisfactory. The juniors won with
a score of 42 points: fret:hit:en, 25: -seniors.
22, and ouophomores, - •. Ohe highest
p•oint winner W10, Balls% special, who 111a111.
0.4(111 1i,iulut 5.
el Mege no-esti-11S were broken.
!larenee Crosby of Dexter, freshman, ran
in the mile in the gosal time of 4 min. 42
Franvis McKetim.y. a junior, in the
pole vault put the mark up to 10 fret, 111
inches.
The captains of the four class teams
were as ft01101VS: Philip IL Fox
sof Portland; juniors, Gionion O. Floyd a
Woodford:: s:iphomore. Coy W. Lead-
lbet ter it( II:inioor; freshmen. f•larence
('rushy of Dexter.
After the inlet-03.s nwet. late tonight,
Dean K. 13. NI. Sills of Bowdoin college
announced the indefinite probation of the
entire senior class, t ii go into effect on
Nlionday. The reason given is "far a
breach of i'Iollege etiquette." No one
s-1.1114 to have a very clear idea of the
exaet reason for the action of the fatality
but it is rumored that the seniors have not
II en as enthusiastie in g,vmnas  ss.irk
as the fa-tilt y wool! desire. The senitors
were not represented in the drill squads
tonight.
The probation ;terns! gin's int° effert
on Monday. As this bars the se • i's
from all college activities it has caused
great ermt enint ion. especially as it will
make the cancellation of the dm Vs of the
masieal clubs necessary. Besides a joint
•sineert with Bat is. the club has concert
dates in Sara. Pe:01041y, Heading. Boston
and New 1 ork %Mph were anticipated
a it Ii  .11 pleasure. The Amason of the
facaby will also interfere with the plans of
the debating teams although it is passible
that an exception may he made in such an
instanee. Just how long the Irtnthatilin
will hist no one has any Av. -Bangor
hotly Nt
t.NN
Satisfa.tion livarantccil
10 , Discount to Students
A. O. Yates Shoe Co.
it au‘lositi s110.1
BANGOR
2 for VI ets. Ii.ohaer A Co. he. &bout
kt"rof't Notes The,e4 Typowritiag
ELIZABETH I. FIRTH
Public Stenographer
ROOM 207,44 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR, Mr.
Tel 1/01-1 or 1237-13
1 tact Imitation of ryppsnettsa Letters produced
as ths Priategeaak.
LOC A I S
F. S. Getchell spria the W111 k cud
with friends in Mission. NI ase
Leon A. Frikla '14. 'pert the Ifif .1 end
in Fairfield.
Miss Helen I at- or I. t . i f :au rth
spent ittiirs'sy at Ha .1,
Mrs. W. Wisc. d lit r
P. Wescott '14. at the N I how.
week.
Miss Virginia Gray. .if tarnoirigtoro
Noneal Sc,.nol, visit •sl at the I hilta Tau
Delta for the week mod,
The Freshmen of lkilta Tau Delta gave
a smoker Saturday evening. March 21,
which afforded an enjoyable tinte for all
present.
Willis Pettey '15, left for his home in
North Barton. on Thursday. March 19.
Frederick Bigney om-lit two days last
week at the Delta Tau Delta house last
week.
George Worden. ex 13, is working in the
experiment station as farm demonstrator
for Hancock County
Miss Both Hussey of Colby spent the
week end at the Phi 1.4a Kappa house.
— • -
WHY PEOPLE SHOULD OWN
AND READ BOOKS
Perhaps Iliad better preface what I nmy
say with these words --I love books. I
think I have always loved them. I recall
that as a laol, driving cows to pasture, I
would smuggle into my jacket valet, or
trousers pocket, a book or fragment of a
book. which I would read, as tny
business permit ted nt. to do.
In that way I niiinageil to read a,
Dickens' books. the 13 averley novels, out
own Fenimore Cooper's hooks. I am sun.
that the study of tla.se classics was re-
sponsible fin. my wandering into the nion•
difficult paths of silent die literature, re-
eeiving there the instarat Son 11111I the iti-
eentive t ii go into experimental seience.
which has been, of tourse, the chief occu-
pation of my life.
I have often felt that if we would make
lit t It' effort. every one of us cooki be tho.
toossessior of the w•orI•I's classics, whi•-!.
we could read at odd moments.
I am quite confident. today, that any
one who will put himself in trout+ with
good books will sieve!' op in himself a desir•
to become familiar with more and more
of them, and naturally- he will broaden in
his tastes and in his views, and books
become very dear to him.
I may add that one of my particular
preferences in literature is biography. I
often say to my friends, "If you have a
biographical sketch of any one and are
disposed to cast it aside, think of me; I
will treasure it." I am convinecil that
there is not a lift. pictured in a biography
that does not contain something that a ill
be helpful. We hear a good deal said
about t he teaching of morality. I am
quite sure that it can be well done through
biography.
So, I would say, one of the hestthine-
for the home, humble thongh it may be, is
a library. Then, too, what a liktiNtITY. it is,
and a-hat niagnitieent results are sure to
:Irmoe to any ono. who will read from these
treasures to the •Iear ones who may gather
about him. Beading alone! is in itself an
education. and if ime follows tto, through
etwyekqwslins and other aids, the hints
winch come Oil such reading, no one ail!
question the outeome.—Edgar F. Smith
in the "Nen h .American."
COTRELL
LEONARD
ALLOT, N. 1.
MAKERS OF TOW
Caps-Gowns-Uidsto II,,' .limenc.an &urges
and Universeetes
Class Contracts a Specialty
iship
Reasonable 1
Gowns for Pulpit at d Bench.
comcou, STO*E. Agt.
Send Your CLEANSING
PRESSINGl, DYEING
and LAUNa WORK
TO US
a.. we have one of the largest and
most mosican Laundries and Dye
Houses in Slew England. Our team
calla daily it the College. Agents
in nearly- evotry houne.
BANG
LAUNDRY
OFFICE,
R STEAM
DYE HOUSE
CENTRAL ST.
eti with a Moore's you will find it an 
indispensable companion.
For Sale 67 Dealers i
ready a hen y nu a int it, and will do its 
work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. COnce 
you become acquaint-
FOUNTAIN PEN
NON-LEAKABLE
Areepararre
168 DRICAS111111 Sitter, : a 
BOSTON, suss.
anterican Fountain Pen Co. "aalltiaosami
ti•stue
of simple mechanism. It is always 1
ir WORE'S
THE ORIGINAL
Moore's is a reliable piece
CHALMERS' STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
z
Fancy Milk
The prize w•  tot ix.ley intik 
!Hit t• -
-Atall measure to the aid of
Also in butter exhibitions, the contestants who are able to develop to
high
that peculiar grain flavor and odor so easily assoeiated with butter mad
e
tom cle in, pure cream, always stx.ak their appreciation for Wyandotte Dairy
-
:11:111.,4 Cleaner and Cleanser.
Clean milk and clean cream need pniteetion and that is the express porno's.
ef Wyandotte Dairyman's Cleaner and Cleanser. It is made a perfect cleaner,
also a sanitary cleaner. Without either fats, grease, enlist ie or any o
f the mom-
won privet-ties of ordinary agents. it does a-hat none of them can do in cleaning.
-wflitening aml parifying..
For this reason Dairy College Authorities and Milk Inspectors recommend only.
Wyandot te Dairyman's Cleaner and Ce unser.
Ask your dealer for "Wyandotte," or write your
dairy simply house.
The J. B. Ford Co., mfS:l,es.
WYANDOTTE, MICH.
'Phis Cleanser has been awanIts1 the highest prize a herever exhibittsl.
Grand Opera Stars
Choose TUXEDO
The Favori:a Tobacco of
the World's Best Singers
H E world's great singers, the
bright stars oi grand opera, must
have confidence Ill the tobacco they
smoke, must choose a tobacco that
has no harmful effect on their
throats.
Leading singers at the Metropol-
itan Opera House during the cur-
rent season— Slezak, Joni, Gilly,
Didur, Griswold, Witherspoon —
find Tuxedo the one tobacco they
can smoke with thorough enjoy-
ment and absolute safety.
CIT1G e Peeeet Tobacco for Roe and Ogareft.
Tuxedo cannot sting, bite or irri-
tate the delicate membranes of the
mouth or throat.
If you try Tuxedo for a month and
cut out other smokes, you will find
that you are getting the utmost sat-
isfaction and enjoyment possible out
Of your smoking, and at the end of
the month your general health will
be improved. Try Tuxedo This Week!
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Con•ont•n1 pouch,
inn•r ilk
moutor•-proot paper 516
Porno's' green tin. 
u.th sold ktirring. 
10 
c
curvrd to fit pocket
In G/ass Humidors, Sec and 90c
FREE Send us 2 cents in stamps for post-age and we will mail s ,u a souvenirtin of TUXEDO tobacco to any
I 'int in the United States, Address
THE AMF.141cAN TORACCO 'MEAN?
kootglil 111 Fifth As-en Newlinrk
diesm.rmums,
LEO SLEZAK
"Tuxedo means tobacco
superiority It easily holds
first place in my opinion on
accr,unl of its ic .nderjul
mildness and fragra,,ce.''
KARL JORN
Tuxedo ii the ideal smoke
in my i prison. If you hod
your erorgy tagging, try a
isipefid of 7 gooda. Its a
uonclaful bracer.
citt.t.V
"Pip.' -re kir, glees acid-
• plea.or• ',hen the p
eell
filled with Taxed". Tu
xedo
peooldes more Itren enidle
mend than any other tobac
-
co I know."
1lb 
••••••••........•
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